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Abstract—In this paper, we propose a combined use of real
aperture radar (RAR) and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sen-
sors, within an interferometric processingchain, to provide a new
methodology for monitoring urban environment and historical
buildings at different temporal and spatial scales. In particular,
ground-based RAR measurements are performed to estimate the
vibration displacements and the natural oscillation frequencies of
structures, with the aim of supporting the understanding of the
building dynamic response. These measurements are then juxta-
posed with ground-based and space-borne SAR data to monitor
surface deformation phenomena, and hence, point out potential
risks within an urban environment. In this framework, differen-
tial interferometric SAR algorithms are implemented to generate
short-term (monthly) surface displacement and long-term (annual)
mean surface displacement velocity maps at local (hundreds m2)
and regional (tens km2) scale, respectively. The proposed method-
ology, developed among the activities carried out within the na-
tional project Programma Operativo Nazionale MASSIMO (Mon-
itoraggio in Area Sismica di SIstemi MOnumentali), is tested and
discussed for the ancient structure of Saint Augustine compound,
located in the historical center of Cosenza (Italy) and representing
a typical example of the Italian Cultural Heritage.
Index Terms—Displacement measurement, monitoring, radar,
synthetic aperture radar interferometry, urban areas, vibration
measurement.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE monitoring of urban environment is a nontrivial issueconcerning the observation, the security and the safeguard-
ing of anthropogenic areas, critical strategic infrastructures
(e.g., hospitals, schools, and other buildings involved in civil
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protection activities) as well as wide areas like historical urban
centers [1]. This topic may be trickier when considering his-
toric buildings located within old city centers in seismic prone
regions, on steep slope relieves or cliffs, and more generally in
areas susceptible to surface deformations. On the one hand, the
effective conditions of stability and conservation, together with
the structural dynamic features of such buildings, are typically
unknown and require nondestructive investigations due to
cultural heritage constraints. On the other hand, maintenance
activities of historic buildings have to take into account their
surrounding environment and local geological settings. In this
framework, the monitoring and the evaluation of time-variable
natural/anthropogenic processes (e.g., surface deformations,
subsidence and uplift phenomena, landslides, and rock-falls)
are fundamental to assess the condition of the whole observed
area and its potential impact on the monitored structures [2]. As
a result, a multidisciplinary approach is required for enabling an
effective real-time and near-real-time monitoring to address ur-
ban multirisk assessment (e.g., seismic, volcanic, and hydroge-
ological risks). The latter matches the objectives of international
Earth Observation programs, in the context of Urban Planning
Activities, Land Cover, Risk Management, and Security [3].
In this regards, remotely sensed data and techniques have been
effectively proposed as new emerging methodologies to obtain a
preventive identification about the actual conservation of build-
ing structures (e.g., cultural heritage) within their surround-
ings [4]. Besides classical approaches including terrestrial laser
scanner, global position system, photogrammetric and optical
imagery [5]–[7], and radar-based techniques can fully address a
complete multitemporal and multispatial monitoring [8]–[10].
In fact, being active (i.e., own source of illumination) and work-
ing in the microwaves portion of the electromagnetic spectrum,
radar systems can operate in almost every atmospheric condi-
tion and independently on the solar illumination. They allow
providing measurements about the radar-target distance varia-
tion of observed scenarios, with high resolution (up to meter
scales), repeatability (a few minutes) and accuracy (up to mil-
limeter scales). Moreover, they collect reliable measurements
remotely at both small and extensive spatial coverage, avoiding
the installation of instruments directly on both the monitored
structures (e.g., monuments and historic buildings where nonin-
vasive approach is demanded) and critical areas (e.g., earthquake
damaged sites, war or conflict zones).
Among the different techniques developed for radar sensors
exploitation, recent literature has demonstrated the powerful
capabilities of radar interferometry techniques for monitoring
deformation anomalies of heritage sites and buildings, in par-
ticular by means of space-borne [11], [12] and ground-based
(GB) differential radar interferometry [13]–[15]. The first one
is recommended for monitoring large-scale slow deformation
phenomena, and is feasible for assessment analysis of struc-
tures within urban and non-urban environments. The second
one is recommended for monitoring rapid and slow deforma-
tion phenomena at local spatial scale, as well as for performing
analysis of structural displacements over monitored structures.
However, some limitations must be considered when using radar
interferometry, such as the displacement measurement is per-
formed along a single direction [namely the sensor line of sight
(LOS)] [12]. Drawbacks include temporal and spatial decorre-
lation phenomena, the limited revisit-time of space-borne radar
sensors, as well as atmospheric effects and the geometric dis-
tortion phenomena due to the radar acquisition geometry [12].
Such limitations can be reduced and overcome by combining
different platform-based radar sensors. For example, a multiplat-
form approach may provide different operational benefits, such
as: 1) the provision of surface displacements along complemen-
tary directions at different spatial scales; 2) the multitemporal
(time-continuous and near-real-time) monitoring of urban envi-
ronments and structures; and 3) the analysis of both structural
and topographic settings of buildings. As a result, it represents
an interesting topic to be investigated for the monitoring of urban
environments.
In this study, an innovative noninvasive methodology for mon-
itoring urban infrastructures and their neighboring area is pre-
sented. It consists of radar instruments able to work either jointly
or independently from each other. The proposed approach allows
estimating dynamic characteristics of buildings and monitoring
the deformations over surrounding areas, at different spatial and
temporal scales. In detail, the approach combines three inter-
ferometric radar measurements provided by: 1) the Ku-band
ground-based real aperture radar (GBRAR) image by interfer-
ometric survey (IBIS)-S system; 2) the Ku-band ground-based
synthetic aperture radar (GBSAR) IBIS-L system; and 3) the
space-borne X-band SAR on board of the COSMO-SkyMed
constellation. The objective is to show how these noninvasive
approaches can provide useful information to characterize build-
ing vulnerability not only from a structural viewpoint, but also
in the context of a seismic/hydrogeological hazard prone area.
Experimental results, gathered for the Saint Augustine historic
compound located in the urban area of Cosenza, are here de-
scribed and discussed.
The research activity and the results presented in this pa-
per concern the objectives of Programma Operativo Nazionale
(PON) MASSIMO project, which deals with the Cultural Her-
itage Monitoring in a Seismic Area [16], [17]. The scope of
the project is the development of a methodology for the short-
and long-term preservation of cultural heritages in response to
earthquakes. It is based on the integration of different instrumen-
tations and methodologies, such as the analysis of seismogenic
sources, the geological-geotechnical setting of the area, the site
seismic effects evaluation, proximal, aerial and space-borne re-
mote sensing techniques, and the analysis of building properties.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the theoretic
background of the adopted radar sensors, platforms, and tech-
niques is briefly described. In Section III, the test area and the
proposed methodology are detailed. In Sections IV and V, some
experimental results, relevant to the combined use of interfero-
metric GB and space-borne radar measurements, are presented
and discussed, respectively. In Section VI, concluding remarks
are outlined.
II. SENSORS AND PLATFORM
In this section, a general overview of interferometric radar
sensors and techniques is provided together with the description
of the multiplatform sensors used in this study.
A. Interferometric Radar Overview
An imaging radar (i.e. radio detecting and ranging) is an
active, band-limited, high-resolution, microwave sensor, which
allows imaging an observed target by detecting and measur-
ing its microwave energy backscattered toward the radar an-
tenna, independently of sunlight and weather conditions [8].
The strength of the backscattered signal allows detecting the po-
sition of a surface scatterer among neighboring targets, within
the observed area. The radar-target distance of each point scat-
terer is retrieved along the sensor LOS by simply measuring the
time lapse between the microwave pulse transmission and its
received backscattered echo.
According to the current literature, coherent radar sensors
demonstrated to have powerful capabilities as interferometric
RAR (InRAR) and interferometric SAR (InSAR) systems for
structural vibrations and environmental monitoring purposes,
respectively [12].
The InRAR measures the time-variable radar-target distance
variation of an object along the sensor LOS by comparing the
reflected electromagnetic wave phases at different times [18].
The time profile of observed targets can be acquired every few
milliseconds (with a maximum sampling frequency of 200 hun-
dreds Hz) at distance from the sensor up to 900 m, ensuring dis-
placement measurements with high range resolution (up to tens
of centimeter scale) and very high precision levels (up to sub-
millimeter scale) [18]. It allows gathering a simultaneous mon-
itoring of several targets within the sensor applicable distance,
working independently of sunlight and weather conditions, with
high portability and quick setup. Based on this rationale, InRAR
measurements can be used to estimate structural vibrations and
natural vibration frequencies of buildings and civil structures,
which are due to ambient sources (e.g., winds, road traffic, hu-
man activities, and microtremor) [19]–[26]. Therefore, they al-
low evaluating preventively the dynamic behavior of such build-
ings when earthquakes are in place [27]. Nevertheless, some
drawbacks make the InRAR application challenging, such as
the signal propagation in complex environment, the high sensi-
tivity also to vibration of spurious targets, as well as the need of
reliable processing techniques for data interpretation [18], [19].
The InSAR provides displacement maps of surface scatterers
through the phase difference of coupled SAR images, acquired at
different times over the same scene [28]. In detail, space-borne
multitemporal differential interferometric SAR (DInSAR) al-
lows monitoring slow large-scale surface displacement phenom-
ena by measuring the mean velocity of observed scenarios [29],
[30]. Such approach provides high spatial coverage (thousands
km2 scale), high spatial resolution (up to meter level) and high
accuracy (up to mm/year scale), overcoming decorrelation phe-
nomena and atmospheric effects. On the other hand, GB InSAR
technique allows monitoring rapid and slow local-scale sur-
face deformation phenomena over limited scenarios (less than 1
km2 scale) [31]–[33]. It provides measurements with high spa-
tial resolution (up to meter scale), high precision and accuracy
(up to submillimeter scale), high repeatability (a few minutes),
and high flexibility of observing geometry. The latter ensures
radar acquisitions at different incidence angles, thus, enabling
the reduction of geometric distortion phenomena. As a result,
the integration of space-borne and GB InSAR techniques offers
several benefits for the monitoring of urban environments, e.g.,
the multitemporal and the multispatial analysis of both fast and
slow surface displacements as well as the provision of deforma-
tion maps along complementary LOS directions. The latter issue
allows extracting vertical and horizontal displacement compo-
nents, especially when space-borne data cannot be acquired in
both ascending and descending orbits. The combined use of
space-borne and GB InSAR techniques is not completely new,
and it has been exploited in the literature for monitoring en-
vironmental phenomena (e.g., landslide mapping [30]). In this
study, for the first time, we jointly tested both techniques for
improving the multitemporal analysis of slow and rapid surface
deformation phenomena within an historic city center, for cul-
tural heritage monitoring. In addition, a third technique based
on the InRAR system is included to provide the structural and
natural vibration characterization of historic buildings.
On these bases, InRAR and InSAR techniques could be
jointly exploited as a new emerging methodology for building
and urban surveying. Their integration allows supporting and in-
tegrating classical remote sensing analysis as well as overcom-
ing their constraints, in terms of resolution, coverage, accuracy,
and repeatability.
B. Sensors Used in the Case Study
1) GB Radar System: The GB radar system used in this
study is the IBIS system, an interferometric radar by Ingegne-
ria dei Sistemi (IdS). The system can be used in two different
configurations, i.e., the InRAR (IBIS-S mode) and the InSAR
(IBIS-L mode). In the RAR configuration, it consists of a sensor
module, a control unit (a laptop computer) and a power supply
unit [19], [31]. The sensor module is a stepped-frequency con-
tinuous wave band-limited Ku-band radar, which operates with
a central frequency of 17.2 GHz, a maximum bandwidth of 300
MHz corresponding to a range resolution of 0.5 m. The control
unit sets the configuration of acquisition parameters, the storage
of acquired signals, the data processing, and visualization. Fig.
1(a) and (b) shows the instrument in the two operational modes,
IBIS-S and IBIS-L, respectively. In the RAR configuration, the
sensor is mounted on a tripod that is equipped with a rotating
head, thus allowing the sensor to be orientated in the desired di-
Fig. 1. Ku-band GB radar system. (a) IBIS-S GBRAR. (b) IBIS-L GBSAR.
TABLE I
TECHNICAL DETAILS OF RADAR SYSTEMS
IBIS-S IBIS-L COSMO-SkyMed
Operational
Frequency
17.2 GHz (Ku-band) 17.2 GHz (Ku-band) 9.66 GHz (X-band)
Bandwidth 300 MHz 300 MHz 400 MHz
Type of Radar Interferometric RAR Interferometric SAR StripMap Mode SAR
Platform Ground-Based Ground-Based Space-borne
Ground Coverage
(range× azimuth)
2–1000 m 4 km × 400 m 40 km × 40 km
Spatial Resolution
(range× azimuth)
0.5 m 0.5 m × 4 m@1 km 3 m × 3 m
Radar Acquisition
Time
200 Hz(Sampling
frequency)
<9 min ∼6.5 sec
rection. In the SAR imaging configuration, a synthetic aperture
is realized by moving the radar sensor on a linear rail of 2-m
length, achieving a spatial resolution of 0.5 m in range and 4.5
mrad in cross range [32]. In the best measuring conditions (i.e.,
good target reflectivity), the IBIS system can operate at a range
distance up to 1 km and 4 km in RAR and SAR configuration,
respectively.
Table I summarizes the technical characteristics of the GB
radar system in both operational modes.
2) Space-Borne Radar System: COSMO-SkyMed constel-
lation, namely the Constellation of Small Satellites for Mediter-
ranean basin Observation, was launched in 2007 and consists
of four Low Earth Orbit midsized satellites each one equipped
with an X-band microwave, high-resolution SAR sensor [34].
It is able to operate in different acquisition modes (Spotlight,
StripMap, and ScanSAR), providing a ground coverage up
to several thousands of km2 and a spatial resolution up to
1 m [35].
In this study, HH-polarized X-band StripMap mode images
have been used, which have been acquired in ascending mode,
providing a ground coverage of 40 × 40 km and a spatial reso-
lution of 3 × 3 m (range × azimuth).
Table I summarizes the technical features of the used space-
borne SAR system.
III. TEST AREA AND METHODOLOGY
In this section, the selected test area and the test building
are described, together with the methodology that is used to
Fig. 2. Selected test site and building. (a) Urban area of Cosenza city center
from ESRI-ArcGIS basemap image. (b) Cultural heritage of Saint Augustine
Monumental compound, [red point in Fig. 2(a)].
combine GB and space-borne radar sensors for monitoring and
risks assessment purposes.
A. Test Area and Test Building
The site examined in this paper is located in Cosenza down-
town [see Fig. 2(a)] within one of the most hazardous seis-
mic zones of the whole Mediterranean area. It belongs to the
northern portion of the so-called Calabrian Arc, a well-known
thrust-belt originated during the upper Cretaceous-Paleocene
Eras by the overlapping of Paleozoic and Mesozoic crystalline-
metamorphic units. Two processes dominate the Calabrian Arc:
a regional intense tectonic uplift (still ongoing), which reached
rates even higher than 1 mm/yr [36], and a continental rift sys-
tem. On a smaller scale, another relevant feature must be con-
sidered: Cosenza downtown is located at the edges of the Crati
River Valley, a graben characterized by normal faults, some of
them still active [37]. Such dynamics affect the development of
steep and unstable slopes as well as sudden changes of air masses
circulation, which are further responsible of quite peculiar cli-
mate conditions. As a result, the recent geotectonic structure
of the area, associated with a complex hydrogeological setting
and sometimes combined with wrong land utilization, makes
the whole Province exposed to potential strong earthquakes and
significant soil deformations (e.g., rock-falls, landslides, subsi-
dence, and uplift phenomena).
In this context, a test for the monitoring of structures has
been performed at the historical site of the Saint Augustine
Monumental compound [see Fig. 2(b)]. It includes both the
old homonymous church and a monastery. This latter is now
converted to house the Brettii and Enotri Museum. Located in
the historical center of Cosenza urban area and strictly closed
to the Crati River, the compound is a masonry structure dat-
ing back to 1507. It has been characterized by several changes
in terms of historical properties and intended use. Moreover,
it has been subjected to numerous architectural and structural
renovations due to the damage occurred after severe historical
earthquakes (e.g., the ones recorded in Calabria on 1638, 1870,
and 1905).
This paper aims at estimating the dynamic parameters of the
Saint Augustine compound in terms of structural vibrations and
natural frequencies. The latter could be used to support and
update numerical models of the structure for seismic analy-
sis and/or structural health monitoring purposes. In addition,
the proposed work aims at assessing the surface deformation
processes of the test area, in terms of local-scale monthly sur-
face displacement and regional-scale annual mean surface de-
formation velocity maps. This allows observing and identify-
ing possible fast and slow surface deformations, which may
affect the whole area with dangerous impacts on the selected
test building.
B. Proposed Methodology
The conceived methodology we are presenting involves the
integration of both GB and space-borne radar systems to pro-
vide a noninvasive procedure for observing historical buildings
and their surrounding environments. GB and space-born instru-
ments allow performing the multispatial and the multitempo-
ral analysis of radar measurements, according to the following
“three-steps” scheme: near-real-time and building-scale survey,
short-term and local-scale survey, and long-term and regional-
scale survey (see Fig. 3).
The objective and the innovation of the proposed approach
provide a new effective protocol and workflow to address the
critical problem concerning the characterization of multirisks
Fig. 3. Block scheme of the methodology proposed for the multiscales survey
of critical infrastructures within an urban seismic environment.
urban environments, at different spatial and temporal scales.
Moreover, the use of contactless sensors makes this approach
particularly suitable for the study of historical city centers and
buildings. In particular, the information obtained by combining
ground and satellite remote sensing products can be used to: 1)
integrate, support, overcome classical techniques and existing
remote sensing approaches, adopted for the monitoring and the
assessment of multirisks urban environments; 2) provide a rapid
high-scale overview of the structural dynamic characteristics; 3)
support local Institutions, Governments, and other stakeholders
in view of seismic vulnerability mitigation activities as well as
pre- and postearthquake intervention plans, at different spatial
and temporal scales.
1) Near-Real-Time and Building-Scale Survey: The aim is
to provide the near-real-time (i.e., hourly time scale) charac-
terization of the test building in terms of structural vibrations
and natural vibration frequencies. This allows describing the
dynamic parameters that can be used for numerical modeling or
preventive diagnostic analyses. In detail, a set of RAR measure-
ments has been collected for some structural elements, and then,
processed to retrieve both their displacements induced by am-
bient noise and their main vibration frequencies. The interfero-
metric processing chain consists of [18], [19]: 1) the acquisition
of the radar range profile relevant to the selected test building,
where each resolution element, known as radar bin, identifies
a part of the structure that is located at a specific height from
the ground due to the slant-range geometry of sensor (LOS);
2) the retrieval of the differential phase history for each radar
bin to provide the displacement time series of the structure at
different height; 3) the generation of the power spectral density
(PSD) and the cross-power spectral density (CPSD) associated
to each selected radar bin for the retrieval of the main vibra-
tion frequencies. Expected results of vibration-induced struc-
tural displacements can be provided with an hourly time scale
and a temporal sampling down to an acquisition every few mil-
lisecond, together with an accuracy on displacement amplitude
up to submillisecond scales.
2) Short-Term and Local-Scale Survey: The aim is to pro-
vide the short-term (i.e., a monthly time scale) characterization
of the urban area surrounding the test building (i.e., some hun-
dred meters spatial scale) in terms of surface deformation maps
(in millimeter). This analysis allows achieving the needed in-
formation to describe the topographic settings of the area and
possible fast surface deformation phenomena with relevant hor-
izontal displacement components, which may impact on the se-
lected test building at both small temporal and spatial scales. As
a result, it could support the seismic risk evaluation and assess-
ment of the urban environment strictly closed to the selected test
building. For this purpose, a stack of GBSAR measurements,
acquired over the selected test area, is used within an interfero-
metric processing chain to provide a surface deformation map
of the observed scenario. In detail, for each measurement cam-
paign, a set of images is acquired, focused, and then, averaged
coherently. The latter is an important step to reduce error con-
tributions due to instrumental and geometrical instabilities, and
hence, to obtain one single GBSAR image for each measure-
ment campaign. It is worth noting that atmospheric disturbances,
due to the fluctuation of parameters like temperature, pressure,
and humidity among long successive scans, can strongly influ-
ence the accuracy of both GBSAR acquisitions and subsequent
multitemporal GB-InSAR measurements. Following the coher-
ent average step, GBSAR acquisitions are coregistered for the
generation of differential interferograms; these latter are, hence,
unwrapped, filtered from undesirable atmospheric effects, and
geocoded to finally provide the surface displacement map of the
observed test area. Technical details of the used interferometric
processing chain can be found in [32]. Expected results of sur-
face displacement map can be provided with a daily-to-monthly
time scale, depending on the velocity of the ongoing deforma-
tion processes (faster processes require higher revisit time, and
vice versa), together with a spatial resolution and deformation
accuracy up to submeter and millimeter scales, respectively.
3) Long-Term and Regional-Scale Survey: The objective is
to provide the long term (i.e., one year time-scale) and the
macroscopic (i.e., some 10-km spatial scale) characterization
of the selected urban area in terms of mean surface deforma-
tion velocity maps (in mm/yr). This analysis allows achieving
the needed information to describe the large-scale topographic
settings of the area and possible slow surface deformation phe-
nomena with relevant vertical displacement components, which
may impact on the selected test building at regional scale. As
a result, it could support the seismic hazard assessment of the
observed scenario, which includes the selected test building.
For this purpose, a stack of COSMO-SkyMed SAR images,
acquired in a given temporal span, are used within a multitem-
poral interferometric processing chain to provide mean surface
deformation velocity maps of the monitored urban area. Our
study is based on the small baseline subset (SBAS) approach
[38]. This technique provides large time-scale surface defor-
mation velocity maps with a ground resolution on the order of
some meters and a nominal accuracy close to 1 mm/yr along the
sensor LOS. The SBAS method allows both minimizing spatial
and temporal decorrelation problems as well as mitigating topo-
graphic residuals and atmospheric phase component, which are
estimated and removed from the stack of interferograms. Hence,
it increases the number of point measurements where a reliable
surface deformation can be retrieved. The results can be pro-
vided with annual time scale and monthly temporal sampling.
These measurements will be analyzed together with GB-InSAR
survey to monitor and identify possible deformation phenom-
ena with relevant vertical and horizontal displacement compo-
nents. In fact, an outstanding issue concerning the joint use of
GB and space-borne InSAR is the opportunity to reconstruct
a deformation process by two different acquisition geometries.
Indeed, the satellite sensor LOS is usually close to vertical di-
rection, while GB radar sensors illuminate the monitored area
along a direction close to the horizontal one. This allows esti-
mating two different components of the surface displacement,
thus allowing the measurements of movements with relevant
vertical (subsidence and uplift), east–west and/or north–south
components.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Some experimental results are here described and discussed
for the Saint Augustine compound and the urban area of Cosenza
to test the effectiveness of the proposed approach. In detail, the
following steps have been implemented.
1) Two GBRAR campaigns have been carried out on Octo-
ber 2013 and March 2014, respectively. Some Ku-Band
IBIS-S data have been collected to analyze the vibration
state of some structural elements selected over the Saint
Augustine compound. The two campaigns have been per-
formed to have a much more valid dataset for a more
consistent analysis, by taking the opportunity of the sec-
ond GBSAR data collection. The results of the second
campaign have been also compared with data obtained by
arrays of velocimeters. The latter have been deployed on
August 2013 along the lateral fac¸ade and on all over the
floors of the structure.
2) Two GBSAR campaigns have been carried out on Octo-
ber 2013 and March 2014. During the first and the second
campaign, 9 images and 22 images with the Ku-band
IBIS-L SAR have been collected, respectively. The sen-
sor has been positioned at a distance of about 600 m far
from the test building. The availability of these two sets
of images allows calculating a coherent averaging among
SAR acquisitions of the same date, for reducing error con-
tributions due to atmospheric fluctuation or instrumental
and geometrical instabilities. As a result, it provides one
single averaged SAR image for each campaign, which are
used as Master (October 2013) and Slave (March 2014)
data to retrieve the GB-InSAR surface deformation map
(in millimeter) of the observed area. A high resolution 0.5
× 0.5 m Digital Elevation Model (DEM), available for
the Cosenza historic city center only, has been used to
remove the topographic component in the interferometric
phase, as well as to geocode GBSAR results. The DEM
has been provided by airborne light detection and ranging
acquisitions of the RIEGL LMS-Q680i sensor.
3) Forty COSMO-SkyMed SAR images have been collected
over the test area from May 2011 to January 2014, and
then, processed via the SBAS method. The latter has been
implemented using maximum spatial and temporal base-
lines of 250 m and 90 days, in order to reduce residual
topographic phase and noise (decorrelation) effects on
the interferometric stack, respectively. The stack of in-
terferograms has been generated by applying a multilook
factor of 3 × 3 pixels to the full-resolution SAR data:
this allows reducing speckle effect and phase noise at the
expense of a low spatial resolution (10 × 10 m). The un-
wrapping coherence threshold has been set to a relaxed
value of about 0.35: this aims at increasing the number of
point measurements at the ground, and hence, providing
a high-density description of large-scale surface deforma-
tion phenomena. The shuttle radar topography mission
(SRTM) DEM of the observed area has been used to re-
move the topographic phase component and to geocode
the multitemporal DInSAR results.
A detailed analysis and discussion of the experimental results
is provided in Section V.
A. Near-Real-Time and Building-Scale Survey
As far as the GBRAR measurements, here we show two dif-
ferent experimental results, regarding the bell tower and the
buttressed external wall of the historic compound. The applica-
tion of the GB-InRAR technique to a masonry building may be
considered one of the innovative aspects of this study. In fact, it
has been often applied to the dynamic monitoring of bridges or
high-rise multistory buildings [18]–[21].
The acquired GBRAR data consist of LOS displacement time
series, which are processed to obtain PSD and CPSD profiles for
both experimental case studies. Temporal and spectral profiles
have been calculated for some relevant radar bins, which have
been selected from the radar range profile acquired by the sen-
sor. Radar bins characterized by high signal to noise ratio (SNR)
have been chosen, which refer to different heights of correspond-
ing structural elements. Both the PSD and CPSD calculations
have been made through the Welch method [39], by dividing the
GBRAR signal into sections of 212-s length. Hence, the signal
has been filtered through a Hamming window with 66% overlap
between connected sections, for evaluating the spectrum at 2001
frequencies in the range 0–60 Hz (Δf = 0.03 Hz).
1) Bell Tower: The first measurement, relevant to the first
GBRAR measurement campaign, is obtained by looking at the
bell tower of the church compound [see Fig. 4(a)] during noon
tolls. It is basically aimed at a qualitative analysis of the tech-
nique capability. The survey of the bell tower has been accom-
plished by positioning the radar sensor at a range distance of
about 9 m from the structure, with an observation angle of about
Fig. 4. Near-real-time and building-scale survey of Saint Augustine compound through Ku-band IBIS-S measurements: the bell tower. (a) The bell tower with
the corresponding radar acquisition geometry. (b) LOS Displacement time series and (c) PSD calculated for radar bins 27 and 46 of the bell tower. The black box
in Fig. 4(b) identifies the times and the relevant structural displacements corresponding to the toll of the bells at the noon.
32°. It is based on the analysis of two radar bins, namely 27 and
46, which correspond to surface points located at distance of
13.5 and 23 m from the radar, respectively. Bin 27 and 46 can
be associated to the bulk of the structure at the base of the bell
tower and to the bell tower itself, respectively [see Fig. 4(a)].
The displacement samples retrieved from radar measurements
[see Fig. 4(b)] clearly show that the ringing of the bells is not
detectable on the main structure of the tower (bin 27). Con-
versely, noticeable vibrations correlated to the toll are clearly
appreciable in the tower response (bin 46) for each stroke of the
noon toll. In detail, positive values of LOS displacements mean
structural deformation away from the sensor, while negative val-
ues are observed for LOS displacements toward the sensor. This
result is further highlighted in the PSD profile corresponding
to each selected radar bin [see Fig. 4(c)]. In fact, the frequency
pattern belonging to the bells tower [bin 46 in Fig. 4(c)] is rich
of harmonics, while the one related to the main structure of the
tower [bin 27 in Fig. 4(c)] is almost noisy. The information ob-
tained from GB-InRAR measurements may be crucial to detect
those structural elements that are more sensitive to vibrations
induced by external stresses (e.g., traffic induced ones). Such
information could be further used, together with geometrical,
structural and material properties analyses, to evaluate possible
damage level of the whole structure. This issue is particularly
relevant in case of monumental building.
2) Buttressed External Wall: The second experiment, rele-
vant to the second GBRAR measurement campaign, is obtained
by looking at the external wall of the Saint Augustine compound
[see Fig. 5(a)]. The radar sensor has been placed at a range
distance of about 12 m from the observed structure, with an
observation angle of about 40° [see Fig. 5(b)]. In this case, three
different radar bins (30, 40, and 42), distributed over nonuni-
form heights of the structure (8, 16, and 17 m, respectively),
have been selected to give a complete view of the external wall,
in terms of height and dynamic behavior. Radar bins 30 and 40
are associated to the lower and the higher part of the structure,
respectively. Conversely, radar bin 42 corresponds to the win-
dow located on the last floor of the wall. Fig. 5(c) shows the
PSD profiles of the three radar bins. It can be observed a similar
spectral pattern for both radar bins 30 and 40. These latter refer
to target points on the monitored structure that are less sensitive
and hence stable with respect to ambient noise [see blue and
red curves in Fig. 5(c)]. Conversely, a frequency pattern rich of
harmonics is observed for the radar bin 42 [see green curve in
Fig. 5(c)]. It contains information about the wind-induced vi-
brations on the glass of the window in the upper part of the wall.
In addition to this, PSD profiles are noisier at lower frequencies
due the electronic noise of RAR measurements. Moreover, as we
expected, the energy content of data increases with height, mov-
ing from the radar bin 30 to 40 (i.e., from 8 to 16 m), due to the
better SNR. It is worth noting that signals have been corrected
to take into account the view-angle of the GBRAR instrument
and monitor the displacement in the out-of-plane direction.
In Fig. 5(d), the CPSD magnitudes of the time histories, calcu-
lated from three radar-bin pairs (i.e., 30–40, 30–42, and 40–42),
are shown as green, red, and blue curves, respectively. Experi-
mental results show that all the three CPSD profiles are noisier
at lower frequencies due the electronic noise of GBRAR mea-
surements. Three isolated peaks can be clearly detected in the
CPSD profile of the radar bin pair 30–40, which stand out at
4.44, 6.4, and 7.9 Hz [see green curve in Fig. 5(d)]. On the
other hand, no evidence of clear peaks is notable in the CPSD
profiles relevant to the radar bin pairs 40–42 and 30–42 [blue
and red curves in Fig. 5(d), respectively]. In this framework,
a lower SNR corresponds to radar bin 42, thus resulting in a
higher phase noise and a lower measurement accuracy. It is
worth noting that the CPSD profile corresponding to the radar
bin pair 30–40 can be considered the only reliable curve among
the others. In fact, radar bins 30 and 40 refer to major stable
target points located on the external wall, as further confirmed
by the PSD analysis in Fig. 5(c). As a result, the corresponding
CPSD profile contains information about the dynamic behavior
of the structure only. Conversely, spectral contributions related
to the vibrations of the window, located in the upper part of the
wall, can be observed in the CPSD curves associated to radar
bin pairs 30–42 and 40–42 (see red and blue curves in Fig. 5(d),
respectively). This topic is beyond the scope of this paper.
To corroborate these results, the frequencies, retrieved
through GB-InRAR measurements, have been compared with
those obtained from ambient vibration tests realized with ve-
Fig. 5. Near-real-time and building-scale survey of Saint Augustine com-
pound through Ku-band IBIS-S measurements: the buttressed wall. (a) GBRAR
view of the selected structure. (b) GBRAR acquisition geometry sketch. (c)
PSD of radar bins (i.e., 30, 40, and 42) and (d) CPSD magnitudes of the radial
velocities time histories calculated for three radar bin pairs (i.e., 30–40, 40–42,
and 30–42).
locimeters. The latter are typically used to estimate the structural
dynamic response inside buildings [40], hence they represent an
effective tool to analyze the effectiveness of GB-InRAR tech-
nique. In the considered case study, an array of velocimeters has
been deployed to collect recordings of about 10 min of ambient
vibrations inside the building along the lateral fac¸ade, on all the
floors of the external wall structure in Fig. 5(a). RefTek 130 dat-
aloggers have been used in connection with Lennartz LE3D-5s
weak motion velocity transducers, characterized by a recording
sensitivity of 400 V/m/s and a sample rate of 500 samples per
second. The frequency analysis provided by ambient vibration
Fig. 6. Comparative analysis between InRAR measurements and ambient vi-
bration tests for the buttressed/external wall of the Saint Augustine compound.
(a) Comparison between the HV profile, measured at the last floor of the struc-
ture, and the GBRAR CPSD profile relevant to the radar bin pair 30–40. (b)
CPSD magnitudes of the radial velocities time histories between ground floor–
third floor (gray line) and ground floor–first floor (black line), provided by
seismic stations. (c) c2− c1/c1 (black curve) and c2− c1 (gray curve) spectral
ratios.
tests has been based on the horizontal to vertical (HV) spectral
ratio technique [41], [42 ]. The latter evaluates the ratio between
the horizontal and the vertical component of ambient vibrations
measured at the same station, providing estimates of natural
amplification frequencies.
Fig. 6(a) shows a comparison between the HV profile, com-
puted at the last floor of the building from ambient vibration data,
and the CPSD magnitude profile, evaluated for the radar bin pair
30–40 from GB-InRAR measurements. As in the GBRAR case,
Fig. 7. Short-term and local-scale survey of the area strictly closed to the Saint Augustine compound through Ku-band IBIS-L measurements. (a) GBSAR
acquisition geometry projected over the ESRI-ArcGIS basemap of Cosenza urban area. (b) Topographic map of the observed area. (c) Gray-scale VV-polarized
GBSAR amplitude image of the area: the red box refers the historic compound and its neighborhoods. (d) LOS surface displacements map (in millimeter), evaluated
during the time period October 2013–March 2014 and projected over the ESRI-ArcGIS basemap of Cosenza: the red box refers to the surrounding area of the
historic compound. (e) Zoom-in detailed view of the red box highlighted in Fig. 7(d).
the joint stochastic characteristics of the motions between two
seismic stations have been estimated by means of CPSD eval-
uation. Fig. 6(b) shows the CPSDs of ambient vibration tests
between ground–third and ground–first floor pairs, measured
inside the building and in locations adjacent to the radar bins.
It must be pointed out that GB-InRAR signals in Fig. 6(a) have
been corrected to take into account the different view-angle of
the GBRAR instrument, in order to compare the out-of-plane
results in the same displacement direction.
Both experimental results shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) highlight
the presence of significant peaks in the spectral profiles of HV
and CPSD curves provided by seismic stations measurements.
These peaks allow identifying the natural frequencies of the
monitored structure. In particular, two main peaks can be
detected in the CPSD of Fig. 6(b) at 4.39 and 6.4 Hz. These
results agree with those obtained by GB-InRAR measurements
as clearly highlighted by comparing the CPSD profiles in
Fig. 6(a) and (b). It can be noted that the GB-InRAR CPSD
shows a further frequency not associable to the structure (i.e.,
the frequency at 7.9 Hz), which may be related to the tripod
support of the GBRAR instrument [19]. On the other hand,
some peaks visible in the ambient noise CPSDs and HV
profiles are not present in the one provided by GB-InRAR
measurements. This divergence is due to the fact that ambient
vibration tests identify some spectral peaks, which are not
physically related to the monitored structure. This aspect
could be further investigated applying better identification
criteria to the noise signals. Moreover, it must be pointed
out that the HV ratio averages the structural response of the
in-plane and out-of-plane directions: indeed the horizontal
spectrum (i.e., the term at the numerator of the HV ratio) is
computed by combining the N–S (i.e. the in-plane direction)
and E–W (i.e., the out-of-plane direction) spectral components.
In addition, the HV curve is not properly a transfer function
of the structure, and hence, the comparison with GB-InRAR
CPSD results has to be intended in qualitative terms only. In
order to verify the agreement between GB-InRAR and ambient
vibration results, we compared frequencies estimated by means
of the GB-InRAR CPSD with those obtained from the transfer
function of the structure by means of the spectral ratio between
the input (c1) and the output (c2) noise signals. In particular,
Fig. 6(c) depicts two meaningful spectral ratios: 1) the ratio
between the relative motion and the input signal, namely
c2-c1/c1 (black curve), which may be intended as the estimate
about the frequency response function of the structure and 2)
the spectrum of the relative motion between input and output
signals, namely c2− c1 (gray curve). It can be observed that
Fig. 6(c) points out the same amplification frequencies observed
in the GB-InRAR CPSD profile [compare Fig. 6(c) and 6(a)].
This allows confirming and verifying the fair agreement
between GB-InRAR measurements and ambient vibration tests.
B. Short-Term and Local-Scale Survey
Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows the acquisition geometry of the IBIS-
L system for the historic center of Cosenza and the topographic
profile of the observed area, respectively. In Fig. 7(c), it is pro-
vided the gray-scale VV-polarized GBSAR amplitude image
of the observed scenario, where the Saint Augustine compound
and its neighborhood have been clearly detected and highlighted
[see the red box in Fig. 7(c)]. It must be pointed out that the
whole area is observed by the sensor at a range distance of about
600 m from the historic compound. Moreover, the spatial cover-
age of the monitored area is approximately equal to 200 and 700
m in azimuth and range directions, respectively, with a spatial
resolution of 0.5 m in range, and 0.0044 rad (corresponding to
2.6 m at 600 m) in azimuth.
In Fig. 7(d), it is shown the georeferenced LOS surface dis-
placement map of the area imaged by the GBSAR, where a
zoom-in detailed view of the test building with its surroundings
is detected and highlighted [see red box in Fig. 7(d)]. Exper-
imental results show surface displacement values mainly dis-
tributed between ±2.5 mm over the whole observed test area
[see green/yellow colored points in Fig. 7(d)]. Negative (posi-
tive) displacements mean displacement toward (away from) the
quasi-horizontal sensor LOS. Same results have been experi-
enced for the historic compound and its closed surroundings, as
clearly shown in the zoom-in detailed view of Fig. 7(e). At a
first glance, the experimental data show the lack of significant
fast deformation phenomena in the GBSAR LOS direction, over
the whole study area and for the selected time period (October
2013 – March 2014).
C. Long-Term and Regional-Scale Survey
Moving to a larger regional scale analysis, the mean surface
deformation velocity map of the Cosenza urban area is shown
in Fig. 8(a). The Saint Augustine compound and its neighbor-
hood have been highlighted with the red box in the Fig. 8(a). A
zoom-in detailed view of the area strictly closed to the historic
compound is shown in Fig. 8(b). The mean surface deformation
velocity map is expressed in mm/yr, providing the measure of
surface deformation along the quasi-vertical sensor LOS (i.e., at
about 34° off-nadir) and looking from West. Moreover, the map
is provided on a regular grid on the ground, starting from the
geometry of single look complex slant-range SAR acquisition.
It takes into account different factors: 1) the SBAS technique
targeted to distributed scatterers on a pixel basis rather than sub-
pixel scatterers like a in a persistent scatterers approach; 2) the
oversampling of the SRTM DEM on a spatial gridding of 10 ×
10 m; and 3) the approximation of latitude/longitude coordinates
in the product provided by the interferometric software.
The map shows that the whole urban area is characterized by
very slow surface deformations phenomena with velocity val-
ues included in a range of ±2.5 mm/yr for the selected time
period [see yellow to green colored spots in Fig. 8(a)]. In detail,
negative (positive) velocity values mean displacement processes
away from (toward) the quasi-vertical sensor LOS, and hence,
allow identifying areas characterized by subsidence (uplift) phe-
nomena. Same results have been experienced for the historic
compound and its closed surroundings, as clearly shown in the
zoom-in detailed view of Fig. 8(b). These results are in line with
those experienced by previous SAR-based survey of the area,
retaining the same temporal trend. Indeed, they agree with mean
surface deformation velocity maps obtained for the same area
in the period 1992–2010, by using C-band ERS [see Fig. 8(c)]
and ENVISAT [Fig. 8(d)] SAR data acquired along descending
and ascending orbits, respectively [43]. Both the C-band SAR
data analyses retrieved slow surface deformations phenomena
with velocity values between ±2.5 mm/yr [see green colored
points in Fig. 8(c) and (d)]. Nevertheless, some small areas have
non-negligible surface velocity, higher than 5 mm/yr, [see blue
colored spots in Figs. 8(a) and (b)], which strongly need more
accurate and in-deep analysis for interpretation purposes.
V. DISCUSSION
The near-real-time and building-scale experimental results
demonstrate the capabilities and the benefits of the GB-InRAR
methodology, to provide high-resolution vibrations and main
natural frequencies of structural elements for the noninvasive
and near real-time monitoring of vibrating structures. The first
experiment allows confirming the high sensitivity of the InRAR
technique, together with its reliable capability in distinguishing
the different parts of the structure that are either stable or sensi-
ble to vibrations induced by external stresses (i.e., the tool of the
bells for the bell tower case). Looking at the second experiment,
the comparison between HV and GB-InRAR CPSD profiles,
as well as between velocimeters and GB-InRAR CPSD curves,
has shown a reasonable agreement in terms of detected natural
frequencies (between 0.2 and 10 Hz). In particular, the fre-
quencies associated to the local maxima of velocimeters CPSD
curves are very close to the main peaks of GB-InRAR-CPSD
profiles [see Fig. 6(a) and (b)]. Moreover, same amplification
frequencies are observed in both the GB-InRAR CPSD and the
ambient noise spectral ratios [see Fig. 6(a) and (c)]. However,
GB-InRAR results are noisier at low frequencies than those
obtained from velocimeters. This is due to the wider field of
view of the radar with respect to the point-wise characteristics
of contact sensors sampling. In addition, ambient vibration tests
identify some spectral peaks, which are not physically related
to the monitored structure and hence require in deep analysis.
As an example in the case of the buttressed wall measurement
(radar bin pairs 30–42 and 40–42), the vibrations induced by the
wind on the glass of the window could introduce spurious con-
tributions at the highest portion of the measured spectrum. Con-
sequently, the comparison between GBRAR measurements and
ambient vibration tests allows improving both the detection and
the analysis about the vibrating properties and the main natural
frequencies of the building. On these bases, it may be assessed
that the high (spatial and temporal) resolution GB-InRAR struc-
tural displacements allow capturing very small vibrations and
detailed frequency patterns due to ambient vibration, which may
be used in modal analyses. It is worth noting that the building
vibration frequency provided by GB-InRAR survey represents
an important parameter to characterize the dynamic response of
the observed building. This is a nontrivial issue when consider-
ing a masonry structure: in fact, its dynamic properties are hard
to be retrieved from visual inspections (due to the heterogeneity
of single blocks) and/or nondestructive tests are needed due, for
instance, to cultural heritage constraints. On the other hand, the
natural frequencies information may be used operationally after
Fig. 8. Long-term and regional-scale survey of Cosenza urban area. (a) Mean surface deformation velocity map (in mm/yr) obtained through space-borne X-band
COSMO-SkyMed SAR images and projected over the ESRI-ArcGIS basemap of Cosenza city center: the red box refers to the area of historical center, where the
Saint Augustine compound is located. (b) Zoom-in detailed view of the red box in Fig. 8(a). (c) and (d) Historic mean surface deformation velocity (in mm/yr)
projected over the ESRI-ArcGIS basemap of Cosenza city center, provided by ERS and ENVISAT SAR measurements, respectively, acquired along descending
and ascending orbit, respectively.
an earthquake for assessing eventual changes in the dynamic
response of the building and design retrofitting or reconstruc-
tion interventions. In addition to this, the GB-InRAR technique
provides several benefits, i.e., the ease to use sensor (e.g., con-
figuration and flexibility of local installation), the negligible
atmospheric influence of radar measurements even at large dis-
tance (hundreds of meters) and the availability of user-friendly
processing techniques. Hence, it is very suitable even when the
access to the site is limited from structural damages. More-
over, the quickly and low-cost surveys of the proposed ap-
proach allow to characterize many buildings in a very little
time. Nevertheless, some drawbacks still remain, mainly con-
nected to the interpretation and the representativeness of the
radar return.
With respect to the short-term and local-scale survey, the re-
sulting GB-InSAR deformation map provides no relevant de-
formation phenomena in the observed area. In fact, surface
displacements exhibit a mean value of 0.1 mm with a stan-
dard deviation of 2.2 mm [see green/yellow colored points in
Fig. 7(d)]. As a result, it may be assessed that low surface de-
formations, falling within the range of sensor error values, have
occurred along the quasi-horizontal direction in the observed 5
months. This result leads to exclude the onset of possible local
instabilities due to geological–geotechnical conditions.
Considering the high spatial resolution and the millimeter
precision of the surface displacements, the GB-InSAR tech-
nique can provide several benefits for the monitoring of cultural
heritage sites. However, some limitations must be considered,
such as the need to search other optimal positions for the GB-
SAR installation. This drawback arises because there are local
topographic features or urban texture that hamper the visibility
of the target. The problem is typically encountered when con-
sidering flat areas without hills, relieves or high surface points,
which prevent GBSAR measurements from different acquisition
geometries. Other drawbacks related to the GBSAR technique
must be mentioned, such as: 1) the atmospheric phase com-
ponents affecting the signal propagation and 2) the presence
of low coherence targets (e.g., vegetated areas) preventing a
complete spatial characterization of the whole scenario. The
former needs ad-hoc processing technique solutions, while the
latter may be overcome by using artificial targets installed in
the area.
With respect to the long-term and regional-scale survey, the
resulting InSAR mean surface deformation velocity map shows
the lack of significant deformation phenomena along a quasi-
vertical satellite LOS direction for the time period of about 4
years. These results have been experienced over both the whole
test-site and the neighborhood area of the Saint Augustine com-
pound (i.e., the area imaged by GBSAR data). The mean surface
displacement velocity values are mainly distributed between
±2 mm/yr (see green/yellow colored points in Fig. 8(a)–(b),
with a standard deviation of about ±1 mm/yr and a zero mean
value. Also in this case, the measured vertical deformation rates
falls within the range of sensor error values and demonstrate the
stability of the whole area. These results are in line with those
obtained by ERS and ENVISAT C-band SAR measurements in
the period 1992–2010 [compare Fig. 8(a) with Fig. 8(c) and (d)]
[43]. In detail, results from both the C-band SAR data process-
ing analyses provide the same trend of quasi-vertical surface
deformation velocities, which are mainly distributed between
±2.5 mm/yr [see green colored points in Fig. 8(c) and (d)].
These results allow confirming the ones obtained by COSMO-
SkyMed SAR measurements, showing that no significant sur-
face deformations are in place over the observed area.
Looking closely to the velocity map, it can be observed a small
pattern of light positive surface deformation velocities (around
+2.5 to +5 mm/yr), i.e., points approaching toward the satellite
LOS [see light blue colored points in Fig. 8(a)]. This area cor-
responds to a sloped terrain and probably such positive values
are relevant to uplifting process. Moreover, a small pattern of
light negative surface deformation velocities can be observed in
the map (around –2.5 to –5 mm/yr), i.e., points departing from
the satellite LOS [see light orange colored points in Fig. 8(a)].
This area corresponds to the fluvial axis of Crati River and
probably such negative values are relevant to subsidence
processes. These results may be correlated to previous studies
on the selected test area. They have shown that uplift trends
could be associated to the presence of strong E–W deformation
components over landslides areas, while subsidence trends
may be related to the recent sedimentary deposits, groundwater
alterations, and urbanization processes [44]. In addition, non-
negligible surface velocities, higher than 5 mm/yr [blue colored
spots in Fig. 8(a)], are sparsely distributed in the map, especially
along the East-side of the Crati river. These points probably cor-
respond to areas characterized by large cumulative deformation
involving a deep groundwater discharge and strong landslide
activities.
Referring to the historic city center of Cosenza (i.e., the com-
mon area between IBIS-L GBSAR and COSMO-SkyMed SAR
measurements), both the spatial and temporal synergies between
GB and space-borne surface deformations have been analyzed
for urban monitoring and assessment purposes. First, the quasi-
horizontal surface displacements provided by GB-InSAR mea-
surements have been averaged over the grid size (10× 10 m) of
quasi-vertical surface deformations obtained through COSMO-
SkyMed SAR data. Second, the surface deformation time series
relevant to the same measurement points, common to GB and
space-borne results, have been compared over the same temporal
span (i.e., between October 2013 and March 2014). Meaning-
ful results obtained in the surroundings of the Saint Augustine
church compound are depicted in Fig. 9. It shows the quasi-
horizontal IBIS-L surface displacements (dashed lines), plotted
together with the quasi-vertical COSMO-SkyMed surface defor-
mations retrieved on different SAR acquisition times (continu-
ous lines). The plots, related to three different areas highlighted
in Fig. 9, are depicted. All the estimated deformations have
values ranging between ±2 mm and ±1 mm around their mean
values, along vertical and horizontal LOS, respectively. They are
in line with previous analyses, demonstrating the lack of signif-
icant deformation phenomena along two almost-perpendicular
directions. In particular, nonlinear trends are observed for the
quasi-vertical COSMO-SkyMed surface deformations. Indeed,
the adopted SBAS technique allows retrieving not only accu-
rate linear velocity estimations but also time series with the
nonlinear displacement component. On the other hand, linear
trends are observed for the quasi-horizontal GB-InSAR surface
deformations due to the very poor temporal sampling of GB-
SAR campaigns (actually only two dates). These space-borne
and the GB InSAR results have provided ground displacement
measurements with high spatial and temporal accuracy, allow-
ing us the better characterization of the historic city center. This
integration allows overcoming the physical limitations of both
techniques, making possible to study the same area from differ-
ent points of view and in different temporal intervals.
Based on the high spatial resolution and the short revisit cy-
cle provided by COSMO-SkyMed mission, it may be assessed
that the proposed multitemporal DInSAR technique is able and
could allow to: 1) achieve detailed analysis of surface defor-
mation phenomena with mm precision; 2) reduce the temporal
decorrelation problems by using multitemporal SAR data ac-
quired with a weekly revisit cycle (two scenes per week, on
average); and 3) identify interferometric phase changes related
to ground motion and/or structural deformation. However, some
drawbacks still remain, such as the distortion effects of SAR ac-
quisition geometry, the atmospheric phase residuals in X-band
SAR data, and the availability of complete time-series of SAR
measurements in both ascending and descending orbits.
According to the aforementioned considerations, the pro-
posed radar-based methodology shows some operational bene-
fits, which can be summarized as follows.
1) The near-real-time assessment about the vibrating behav-
ior of structures in terms of their natural frequencies, with
Fig. 9. Comparison between GBSAR displacement (dashed lines) and COSMO-SkyMed SAR deformation time series (continuous lines). The plot shows the
deformation occurred on three areas (see inset figure). Area A1 corresponds to the Saint Augustine compound, and A2 and A3 are two simple examples only for
comparison purposes. The plots show a general stability of the area because values range within 2 mm in LOS.
accuracy of structural displacements up to sub-mm scales
and temporal resolution down to few ms. They can be
used for numerical modeling analysis and structural health
monitoring purposes.
2) The multidimensional surface displacement monitoring of
both the study area and the selected test building, at dif-
ferent temporal and spatial scales. Actually, the combined
use of GB-InSAR and space-borne multitemporal DIn-
SAR techniques allows assessing and detecting surface
deformation phenomena characterized by vertical and hor-
izontal displacement components, with high measurement
precision. This result is very important for monitoring
E-W and N-S displacements, especially when space-borne
interferometric pairs cannot be acquired over the same
scene from both ascending and descending orbits.
3) The capability to assess both fast and slow surface
deformation phenomena at local and regional spatial
scales, respectively. This challenging task is very im-
portant to monitor the topographic settings of the area
and verify possible sources of deformation affecting the
health status of cultural heritages. Such a methodology
allows achieving surface deformation measurements with
hourly, monthly or annual time scales by using GB and
space-borne radar interferometry, respectively.
Despite that, some drawbacks of the proposed methodology
must be taken into account.
1) Nonsimultaneous acquisitions provided by each radar sen-
sor. It may impact the systematic survey of both sur-
face and structural displacements to better understand the
mechanisms at the base of such deformations.
2) Logistical problems for the installation of GB radar sys-
tems. This drawback arises especially when considering
inaccessible areas exposed to high environmental risk
(e.g., earthquakes, landslides, and flooding).
3) The atmospheric phase components and the local topog-
raphy. They can severely hamper the quality and the in-
terpretation of the measured deformation.
4) The lack of both updated and spatially colocated auxiliary
data from geology, hydrology, and historic records. They
can be used for validation purposes, then improving the
understandings of deformation phenomena in terms of
causes and impact over both structural and environmental
heritages.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study, proximal and remote sensing radar sensors are
combined to provide an innovative noninvasive methodology
for the multirisk analysis of urban areas and buildings. The pro-
posed approach is based on interferometric techniques, stem-
ming from ground and space-borne technologies. In particular,
the exploitation of Ku-band GBRAR and GBSAR measure-
ments, together with X-band COSMO-SkyMed SAR images,
is proposed together with the use of interferometric processing
techniques. The synergic approach aims to provide the near-real-
time natural frequencies of single macroelements, as well as the
short-term small-scale urban surface displacement map and the
long-term regional-scale mean surface velocity map of an urban
area. Experimental data have been collected for the Cosenza
city and the Saint Augustine compound, one of the outstanding
buildings of the town’s cultural heritage. They demonstrate the
potentiality of the adopted radar techniques for the assessment
of structural and environmental criticalities of the historic build-
ing within its surrounding environment. On one hand, GBRAR
measurements allow to analyze the vibration properties of the
test building in terms of hourly high-resolution structural dis-
placements and natural frequencies. They are able to identify
structural elements that are more sensitive and more exposed to
vibrations, as well one of the dynamic properties of the structure
(the natural frequencies). On the other hand, the combined use of
GB and space-borne DInSAR measurements allows describing
the topographic settings of the area in order to assess possible in-
stabilities nearby the cultural heritage site. They show the lack of
significant fast and slow surface deformations for both the whole
urban area and the neighborhood of the monitored building.
The conceived methodology allows evaluating the dynamic
properties of observed structures, as well as assessing the
displacement threats of surrounding urban environments. It
provides information at different temporal ranges and, above
all, with different spatial scales and from different points of
view. This multitemporal, multispatial, and multidimensional
monitoring capability can be considered the “value added prod-
uct” of the implemented methods as witnessed by integrating
GBRAR/SAR and space-borne SAR sensors. Indeed they are
able to retrieve both fast and slow surface displacements along
two almost-perpendicular LOS directions. As a result, the use of
these instruments could allow obtaining a vector estimation of
the surface displacement rather than a single scalar one. More-
over, the adoption of this survey methodology could provide an
effective diagnosis tool, which can be suggested in a protocol
for the preservation of heritages and also critical infrastructures,
in multirisk environments. On the one hand, the products and
services obtained by combining remote-platform radar sensors
can be used to support different institutional stakeholders for
decision-making policies, which concern the mitigation of urban
vulnerability as well as pre- and postearthquake intervention
plans. On the other hand, they can be used to integrate, support,
and overcome current techniques adopted for the monitoring
and the assessment of multirisks environment. Furthermore,
they allow providing a rapid and expeditious overview about
the dynamic characteristics of monitored structures.
Future perspectives of the proposed work include an improved
validation of the experimental results with data provided by
other classical and/or new emerging techniques. Moreover, the
integration of the proposed methodology with auxiliary data
provided by geological, geomorphologic, and hydrogeological
surveys, could be further conceived.
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